CAMERA SYSTEMS

MOTOCAM CAMERA SYSTEMS

4 CAMERA SHOCKBOX DIGITAL VIDEO RECORDING SYSTEM
Package Contents:
* Sony 550 CCD color camera (4) * 12 foot camera cables (4) * RAM ball and socket camera mount (4) * Stereo audio communication cable (1) * 4GB SD memory card (1) * Video Editing Software (1) * TV & PC video transfer cables (2) * Charger(1)
PN 11-08138 $749.95

BLIND SPOT ELIMINATOR
Package Contents:
* Data Acquisition Box (1) * Wire harness (1) * GPS Receiver Puck (1) * Air Speed - Altitude - Heading - Location Option - Garmin Data Port Cable - GPS receive puck. 12-32v input. Rugged aluminum housing construction. Simple 3 button design. Automatic real-time GPS data overlay to compose video stream. Less than 1amp power draw. RCA style video input/output
Note: The video data synch box can be added to any standard composite video recording system.
P/N 11-08137 $725.00

MOTOCAM HARDWARE OPTION
MotoCam 360 step down voltage regulator connector (In-line). This regulator will reduce the aircraft voltage from 24v down to 12v to supply any MotoCam 360 on-board video recording system constant power for unlimited video recording run-time.
P/N 11-08342 $72.50

MOTOCAM ACCESSORIES
MOTOCAM 16GB MICRO SD CARD - MotoCam 16GB Micro SD Card w/ Adapter 
P/N 11-09366 $54.25

MOTOCAMNC360 HOUR BATTERY - 5 Hour Li Ion DVR Battery (2200mAh) for extended video recording (2005 - 2008 DVR). 3.6v
P/N 11-09434 $49.95

DEOHAKO PROPSHOT SMARTY MOUNT WITH LENS
Deohako PropShot Lens - Filtered lens to remove propeller distortion from in-flight videos and photos. Adjustable Lens Positioning - compatible with most smart phones. Universal Smartphone Grip. Rotating Ball Head - Position smartphone at any angle to capture in amazing flight footage. Quick Release, Strong, Wide, 4” Support base.
P/N 13-14857 $78.95

STRUT CAMERA MOUNT FOR CESSNA
The W3 Camera Mount by Cloudbase Engineering has been specifically designed to mount industry standard action cameras to the wing strut on General Aviation aircraft. In addition to airframe, The W3 Mount can also be reconfigured to attach to tubular structures between 1.13” and 2.80” in diameter. Not FAA Approved.
W3 Cessna Strut Camera Mount with 7” long strap: 140a 150 152 170
172 175 & Glasair Sportsman
P/N 13-14981 $119.75
W3 Cessna Strut Camera Mount with 7.5” long strap: 180 182
P/N 13-14982 $119.75
W3 Cessna Strut Camera Mount with 9.25” long strap: 185 205 206
210
P/N 13-14983 $119.75

WINGIT MOUNT FOR CESSNAS
WingItMounts™ have take photography to a higher level by mounting cameras to wing strut and taking unique and exciting views of flights. Holding up to three Gopro cameras, you will be able to capture your flights form unique and exciting views all at the same time. Milled from Aircraft grade aluminum all WingItMounts™ are made to the highest quality materials. No screws or fasteners are needed to attached the WingItMounts™ WMGP-01 to your airplane. Applications: Cessna: C-150, C-152, C-170, C-172, C-180 or C-182. Camera not included.
P/N 11-11472 $119.95

REMOTE CAMERA SYSTEM
Mounts a traditional camcorder (i.e. Sony) 360 degrees rotation - 50 degrees of tilting ability - Optional stick grip with built in hat switch - Remote switch control - Weight: 7lbs - Dash mounted LCD screen to see what the camera is seeing - Vibration dampening built into mounting bracket.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic Kit - Includes camera mount system with remote switch</td>
<td>11-04318</td>
<td>$799.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe Kit - Includes camera mount system with remote switch and LCD screen</td>
<td>11-04319</td>
<td>$1,038.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Deluxe Kit - Includes camera mount system, built in grip switch, &amp; LCD screen</td>
<td>11-04320</td>
<td>$1,245.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ACCLOCK BLACK BOX CAMERA PLANE/CAR
Features of the Acclock Black Box Camera include 2CH video recording, GPS module (speed & location info), exclusive viewer playback, indoor infrared recording, and an online map (Google). Great for planes and cars.
P/N 11-10444 $499.00

DATATOYS AV-HD PRO AIRCRAFT CAMERA SYSTEM
The AV-HD Pro is our next generation cockpit camera, offering a smaller camera size, longer cable, higher resolution image sensor, and built-in GPS.
Features:
* Full 1080 HD Recording
* Smallest Camera Head on the Market
* 2” ChromaLCD
* Propeller Filtering
* Headset Audio Recording
* GPS Overlay & 3D Flight Path Recording
* 170 Degree Field of View with 6X Zoom
* Four Mounting Options
* Live View & Playback via HDMI
P/N 11-12268 $320.00

FLYVIE PRO RECORDER
The Flight Recorder Pro is a patented and portable flight recorder. The unit captures and records high quality video from two small cameras, as well as GPS data and audio from internal and external communications in the cockpit. Captured imagery includes the pilot's view and the instrument panel as well as the pilot's manipulation of the flight controls. The data is saved to a small personal memory card which can then be downloaded and reviewed, analyzed and tagged over the Internet.
Package includes: Netbook, 2 - Webcams, GPS cable and accessories.
Features: Video record two views - both instrument panel and external horizon views, Audio record the cockpit and ATC communication, View your flight recording with GPS track overlaid on Google Earth, Share tagged segments of your flight with others - anytime, anywhere
P/N 10-04513 $1,795.00

QSTARZ GPS FLIGHT RECORDER
The Best Economical and Efficiency Solution. Applied by GPS - BT-Q1000XT adopts the latest GPS chip-set MTK II, bringing you the highest performance and longest battery life for your special commercial requirements. With it reliable and durable design, BT-Q1000XT is definitely the best choice to improve your bottom line: lower the cost and improve efficiency. Make your business have more bargaining power and competitive advantages over your competitors. Powerful Software Integrated with Google Map.
P/N 11-08343 $110.00
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